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Prez Hilding returned from his high school reunion. Mike Murphy is temporarily back in town
after spending 6 months in Mexico.
Installation- Mechelle Vieira, an SLO native, was inducted as a new member. Mechelle’s
sponsor was Rich Carsel. She runs a home health service.
Key Club- The club had its first meeting of the school year yesterday with 3 returning students
and 6 possible new members.
Joke- Roger Jump scored with a Walmart-wife funny.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas did the honors. Prez Hilding was fined for losing the bell, Nick
Anthony, who has not been inducted, losing the fine box, and not selling the new member
badge to Mechelle. Roger Jump was hit for being late, whining, and interrupting an
introduction. Milt Batson paid for his new Jeep. Ralph Battles gave a poor intro of our speaker.
Mike Murphy was happy to be back, and Nick Anthony was happy he has survived 4 months of
marriage.
Program- Our speaker was Mike diMilo, education program coordinator of the Integrative
Waste Management Authority (IWMA). It collects about 805 tons of waste daily which it dumps
into 3 landfills in the county. Its goal is to divert 90% of this from the landfills. It has programs
that divert hazardous and electronic waste, food waste, and construction materials. It sponsors
take-back programs for paint batteries, fluorescent lights, and sharps at local retail outlets. It
advises smart shopping by buying products which have been recycled or whose packaging can
be recycled.
Drawings-

$10- Henry Rible

$25- Dick Riggins

Flag- Kevin Hauber

Fine Free- Henry Rible

Song- Gary Simas

Joke- James Shammas

Inspiration- Dick Riggins

Soap Box- Mike Murphy

Membership ($105)- Roger Jump picked the Ace of Clubs.
Next Program- Parkinson’s Disease.
Upcoming Dates9/2- Feed The Homeless.

9/12- Board meeting at Laguna Mobile Home Clubhouse Annex.
9/19- Lt. Governor installation in Atascadero.
9/27- Club Installation.
3/26/19- Crab Feed.
5/24/19- Drive-thru BBQ.

